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Migration
-

; nd Dilemma Between Assimilation and

" Guest liJorker " approach

Dr. Georges Hazboun

Introduction :

Since thR fiecanri world hfar ] shour migration h is essent

ially hfiRn a product of the pcnnomi n Forces in the A. ab region.

The Direction, volumi? aorl ' : " n g a p h i. cai p a 11 p r n s nf ti e migration

movement have hppn determined by " The uneven distri! utinn of

oil wealth in the Middle East, and the uses to iiihich It has he en

put " (1) . The explortatinn nf oi l resources and thfdevelnn-

ment of the economies of the nil rich states has led to wide

di sparities nf economi n deve1npment . The major ric^-oil oypnrt-
j

inn countries have small population, i,iith big projects for v

industrial transformation by means of investing the large scale

oil revenues. These plans rsnnnt take place iiii thout ; hp imports

of skilled 1 Rhnur from ponrp-r Arab States with larger pnpulation

problems of under-development and lunemplnyment. The ahour

export : ong. states ansi.tered enthusiastically to the em| loyment

opportunities that, arose in '^e oil exporting cnuntri i p.

\ 

\
Sectioo 1 Migration movement in the Arab Region :

A ) Evolution of migrants movement : At first'mi grants

movement uias local, and the early demands for .labour jas limit

ed .•'in the oil companies.

The revenue for labour was small and it did not have have

serious effects on the economics of the markers export' ng cnunt-

ries. 3y 19^0? more i.ó iHesp-rnnH : m ndem develnpment beg ; n to take



plane, provisions of social, services and infrastructure

reached a consideratale scale such as schools roads, air

ports, ports, industries etc (2). This expgnsion of

economic development required a highly qualified administ 

ration including a volume of labour and skills not available

locally (3) .

By 1973 the big rises in oil revenues are of part

icular significance, mnre ambitions development prigrBmmes

for industrialisation had begun in several oil-exporting states

even in those who have already undergone substantial econo

mic development and recognised by practically any s : andard

as affluent, sometimes on a massive scale. The result of

this evolution was a rapid increase in their demand for mig 

rant labour.

From the one hand the reliance of the ma'jor i rab oil

exporting countries upon migrant labour (U) is parti cularly

remarkable, not only because of small population wi th limit 

ed work forces, but 'jlso to the nature of industrie 1 projects

for which the workers are imported .

Those projects are of permanent character with indicates

minimum of stability in migrants residency, besides that the

economic programmes and their extend exceed the capacity of the

local manpower even in its full capacity .

B) Characteristics nf migrants ; - Considering the scale

of migration and economic projects on the one hand ai d the poor

local working forces on the other, it is not surprising that

the migrants nre drawn from all skill and educations] levels :

These are examples of mouvement associated with migrants of

varied educational qualification and skill : The lorg tradition

in the eastern wing nf the Arah region (5) tends to iesult
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in migrants from the possessing better qualification (6) than

citizens of southern part of the Arab penunsula whose access to

formal education has until recently been limited. Skilled mig

rants, such as Jordanians. Palestinians, Syrians, Libaneese,

and Egyptians, tend to travel with their families and to settle

for long periods in the countries of employment. The volume of

migrants with stable long duration residency compared with }ncal

nationals call for a kind of assimilation in vue of obtaining the

social peace. This fraction of the workforce is usually better :

paid than manual labour who usually works in construction sites

and generally have shorter duration of residency with less attra

ctive conditions of employment.

C) Changing structure of migrant nationalities in the

receiving countries :

Since 1973 the demands nf oil rich-'states for flrai IsNnur,
1

skilled and manual, exceeded the number of migrants fron the

tradi. tinna.l. Arab suppliers. Dpspi te the increase in migrations

from Jordan, Syria, Egypt, Sudan and other Arab states suppliers

of labour, the short fall in labour supplies forced the oil states

to look outside the Arab region for alternatives. On th : other

hand the nature of the economie enterprises planed to be executed

in a fixed period and their volume, draw the attention o the

necessity of dealing with organised labour agencies who 1 an furnish

the aforesaid entreprises with every kind of labour eithi r skilled

or not.
,

without, unnecessary delays.

Given the economic necessities and the non-existerce of

organised labour Agencies in the Arab world the oil SàatES found

in the Asiatic States a new source of labour such as Koreans,



Philippines, Thais, Malasians, Pakistanis and Indi an 3.

Besides the big dependence on Furopean technical labour related

to the execution of tenders mainly "turn key " projects.

By 1975 a radical transformation in the labour narket took

place in the Gulf states due to the rapid increasing stares of

Asians and the decrease in proportion of jabs occupied hy Arab

migrants (7) .

This- new factor conptiti. tut. es, with the new po . icy of

separating the industrial areas from Urban centers and the grant

of turn key contracts which include construction furni shing of

staff, running industual entreprises, an element of disinte

gration bet. ii.reen local citizens and new arrivals. The l ifference

between the languages, traditions, religion, of the new non-

Arabs i.iorkers and local citizens besides the provisory nature of

their jobs, puts then outside any possibility of pssinilation

or integration. But for political reasons it seems thet this new

element is considered more convenient for the Gulf States than the

rab migrants. Usually the non Aran workers have no political or

deological aims, with the exception of Iranians, besides the

ossibility to deal with them hy means of organized ageicies specia

izeri in furnishing labour and the know-how expertised.

ECTION TI : ARAB MIGRATION AS AIM ELEMENT OF INTEGRATIOI IN THE

RAB REGION.

It is necessary to consider the different n -pects of Arab
.

migration as 3 way for social assimilation and economic integration

in the present situation.
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A) Inter-Arab labour Migration as a means of redi atri fcution

of the national revenue between the Oil-Rich States and the poorer

ones : Most of the Arab states without oil revenues suffered from

different kinds of unemployment. These Problems found s ime kind

of remedy by the labour opportunities in the Gulf states for the

eastern suppliers of labour in the Arab world (8) .

The growth in domestic labour demand in the oil s ; ates for

development aims pushed wages to levels which are extrem ; ily. at trac

tive to the under employed in neighbouring non- - oil coui tries.

The opening of the doors to a larger numbers of migrant markers

reduced pressure on wages and restricted its inflationar \ effect,

while it did not Effect the market of qualified and expeiienced

labour due to the limteri supply at the regional level. Ccnsequently

the competition has steadily pushed wages of this catenoiy upwards. (9
l

On the other side the exodus of national labour to the ail

states due to the difference in wages and attractive work opportuftiti

has meant a big rise in wages in the labour exporting sta ; es (10)

and a serious inflation of development project costs. Th i govern

ments of those countries recently showed their concern to halt this

movement who they deemed critical to national interests. Such

concern to halt this movement who they deemed critical t o national

interests. Such concerns are clenrly seen in labour migrai ion legisla

tion in Syria and Iraq. other countries tried to replace nati onal

migrating labour by a che&p -labour from other Arab "nei gh bo ur count

ries by facilitating entry and residency procedures such is the case

f Jordan until recently. This country with 305^00 of its citizens
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working, mainly, in the oil exporting states (11) and have

a workforce of 79566 of rian - Jordanians on its territory (12).

Hdiiirvpt, the gains tn the labour exporting states have

been signi li can't from this migration. There has been an import

ant easing of unemployment in those states in particular Egypt,

Yemen, Lebanon atter the civil war and Jordan. But the most

significant gains derived from the remittances of workers abroad.

These remittances contributed in meeting foreign exchange require-
5r *•

mentsof economic plans and investment programmes (13) wiich

constitues an element of economic interdépendance and i itegration.

B) Inter - Arab Migration as a mean of reducing ; he wage

differentials between the rich oil countries and the non-oil States :

The significant wage differentials between the. ich oil

States and the nan oil Arab countries have been the prim ; ry reason

for the motivation of workers migrations. These differinti afe have
\

given workers the opportunity tn increase real savings is compared

with employments in their original States.

This advantage was limited later on by the significant •

effect of inflation in the region which resulted in a striking

decline in real wages paid to workers in particular in tie highest

paying states like Kuwait, and Saudi a Arabia. This ^esuIt

was more obvious in the lowest paying countries, where thè index

of wages indicates that the relative real wage differentials have

been generally reduced between the oil states imparting c : f labour

and the non oil countries exporting of workers on the wav, of econo

mic assimilation.
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On the other hanri the flows of migration, in particular
•S .

tho se
,.
wi t. h technical skills, have been effective in reducing

ri'.iarje differen ti als in hath the labour exporting and importing

countries, by down the growth of wages in the labour . mporting

countries and by putting pressure on the exporting sta ; es tn

increase the regional cometiveness of their wages (1ft) .

SECTION III : Barriers of Migration Among Arab States as

an Element of Dis - integration :

There are many legal nhstgcles besides the econumic and

social cobI'.S thr-t stnnd as barriers to "rr ;« mobility o
'

labour

among the Arab countries which should be taken intoacci unt when

considering the migratory if it is to be modelled as ai element,
^

of assimilation.

I

A) Legal Obstacles : Arab migrants^are still gcverned

as other foreign migrants by international coventions ohich

provide minimum standards of equality in work opportunities and

treatment. These conventions does not amount, in theix dealing

with Arab migrant workers, to the hopes and ideals of a common

Arab nation despite the fact that the Arab countries ha
>/ e helped

to promote and to vote those conventions into existence (a) ;

On the other hand, most, of the Arab labour laws and

regulations do not give preference to thf> Arab migrants on

foreigners (15) (b).

inter_ Arab Conventions : (1' Inter

national conventións : There are internationally minimum standard

of int-PTnatinnally minimum standard of equality in work opport

unities and treatment agreed upon for workers, which Arab state

helped tc put into existence. These agreements are essentially



the Migrant markers - Supplementary provisions- Convention of

1975 l\!o 1^3 which imposes binding obligations upon ratification.

Fourtcren Arab Sistes members of the l. L. O. voted in favour of

the convention. (16) Besides this major binding converti. nn there

is non - binding migrant workers recomm-endation No 151 of 1975

which supplement the revised migrant fnr employment convention

of 19^9 Mo 97, which was ratified by one Arab state only (17).

In fact such minimum standards acceptable to be. appliec on non

Arab foreigners working in the Arab region nr the Arab labour

migrating in Europe and working there, they are below the hopes

of the unity and integrity. Tn ecourage assimilation in the

Arab world necessitate at least the wave of two magor legal

obstacles :

First : the removal of restrictions on the reunification of

the families of the migrants workers.

t

- Secondly : the abrogation of all legal provisions an i administ

rative practices which enable hosting countries to f iree the

departure of Arab migrants not employed on temporary work on

grounds other than public health and security.

^ conventions : Inter - Arab agreemi nts related

to migrant workers are either multiple - party gonventiens t

bilateral, ones.

* Multiple - Party nonvpntinns : Since the late fifty's,

Arab states were planing to regulate the migrant labour rr-avement

acrnss their boriiers. The feeing in the Rulf area that Iranian

migrant constitute a big danger to the Gulf states with small
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population forced the Arab lahour first conference, in 1365 to

call on the Gulf states to issue legislations and regulations to

serve the purpose of limiting the non - Arab migrations and

encouraging Inter - Arab labour mobility. In its second conference

the Arab labour ministers meeting passed a resolution calling

an the Arab States to include their legislations provisions

giving preference to Arab labour on foreign workers (18), The

resolution suggested the preparation of multiple - party and

bilateral conventions for the seme purpose.

A draft of bilateral trpaty dealing with labour force

have hppn prepared by the thir^ conference of. the Arab Ministers

of labour and later adopted hy the Arab league council in 1968,

This convention Mas adopted hy Egypt 1969, Jordan 197Q, Syric

197(1, Iraq 197G, Sudan 1972 anH Libya 197^. The agreern= ot. was

later known as the second convention of 1967. The application

of the aforesaid convention revealed the existence of m^ny practica
i

and legal defaults (19).

The convention did not emphasize the necessity of un . fying

the Ruthn-pi 7eH departments responsible? for the migra : ion of

Arab labour force.

The convpnt. inn Hid not. include any provisions relating to

the training and education nf the Arab migrant worke : s as

their national colleagues.

The convention did not include any provisions relatirg to

the civil rights and the right to join the professional

Syndi cates.

The convention did not include provisions encouraging organized

Arab migration.
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Th e convention was elaborated with the care of the }. L. 0.

States but without any participation ofworkers representatives.

Due to the lack of perfection in the above convention,

the third Arab labour conference began a wide discussi nn over

its deficiency and completed the subject matter during the fourth

meeting uihich was held in Tripoli 1975.

This conference agreed upnn the Arab convention with a. nn^x

which includes a bilateral agreement draft, knni.n after

wards as the ammenderi Arah convention on migrant work rorce No.

V1975.

The later convention No was promissing in its p racticality,

by dealing with the rpgu) pt. inn of labour mo hi. lity by m ?ans of

a binding minimum standard nf treatment which the part . es can

surpass. ( art. ]. / U of the amended convention). '

On the other hand, the convention stressed the nrcessity

of executing migration policies based on the encouragement of

Arab labour migration between the Arab states to replat e, graduisi]

the foreign migrations.

The convention called the Arab States to apply a policy of

equality between Arab and local workers and to avoid irrposing

abusive measures against the migrant workers in case of political

conflict between their states of origin and the hosting states.

Finally, the convention called for the unfication of tie worker

fami lies.



Five flrpb countries ratified the convention (Mo *+ which

means that it is put in to force (20) But until very recently

the regulations in the Arab states are still far from applying,

the conventions provisions.

* Bilateral convention : besides the multiple convention there

are bilateral ones which links two Arab countries together

and deals with the migration nf the labour fnr.ce between their

respective states.

The amended Arab convention on migrant work force \1 o 4/1975

encouraged ^unh agreements anH provided a draft model of these

conventions.

The bilateral conventinns were mainly agreed uion by -

Egy pt as a big exporting country for the labour force on the

one hand and the host countries on the other. <

During the sixtys of this century many agreements were

reached between Egypt as a labour exporting pBrty and Iraq, Sudan,

Kuwait, as labour importing countries. The most important is

I
.

the agreement reached with Kuwait in 1966. But was ni ver ratified

After 1973 new negotiated were intiated betweer
, Egypt,

and Oman, Qatar which resulted in an agreement between Qater

and Egypt organizing the migration of Egyptian labour to Qatar ;

Another one was ratified with Libya without b^tng put in applicatio

b) Treatment of Arab workers as foreigners by do mestic laws :

Most of the Arab domestic laws treats the Arab nations •. workers

as foreigners from this category Saudia Arabia ( Labou • and worker

regulation No 7U5 ), Algeria ( Order No 75/31,1975 ), llorroco



which was replaced and amended by the laws issue in t ie 10 ,

January 1939 and the 2U August 19^1 and the 21 August and of

9 August 1952 which were substituted in 1966 by the Riyal dsree

of the 3rd of June 1966 amended by the Royal decree a
* the 22

October 1966 ), Tunisia ( Law Wo 27/1966 ) .

The second category of states which give prior , ty to the

Arab over. the foreigners but applies common procedures relating

to the work permission. From this categorie the Gulf States

(U. A. E. Federal Law No 8/1980 ), Jordan ( Law Noi 21/1960 )as

amended jy law No 2/1965 and law No 25/72 ), Qatar ( Labour

law No 3/1962 ), Kuwait ( labour law No 38/6^ ) and iigypt (21)

Regulations issued by the minister of labour 9/1963. This catego)

of states have different regulation for residency conditions

frr-m r-nr country to another, some of them link the residency

permit with the work licence such as the Gulf states, others

link the residency permit with the financial capacity and ability
t

to spend money during the residency period like Egypt, other

states. like Jordan, give some arab citizens the pos sibility

to reside without formal procedures ( the case of Jorcan vis-a-ui. t

Syrian and Egyptian citizens ), some other states (Algeris and

Tunisia) link the residency possibility to the reciprocity of

treatment only (syria) or with the obligation to inforn the

authori ti es.

The third category includes only one staiti -(lrnq) (22)

which issued a legislation of labour (no 151/1970) confirming,

by its article 5
,

the full right of every arab migrant to reside

and to work in its territory. This legislation was f o lowed

by Series of regulations relating to the execution of he labour

legislation besides other decrees which offers enormous advantages

to the arab migrants working in Iraq as : -
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1) The nationality Act, attributing the Iraqi ci tizen

ship to the arab mationals, excluding the Palestinians in order

to preserve their national identity, ( lao Pio 5 issued in 1975

by decree No 33 and as amended by Law No *+9 issued in ] 975 by

decree Wo 25*0 . The provisions of the laid exempted Ate b nationals

from any prior conditions or periods of residency othei than

having the legal capacity .

?.) Arab migrant, ohtai ni nq the Iraqi citizenship, can

preserve all his acquired ^inhtp from his servise in I] aq inlud-.

ing 1,11 '
: Rtnnunt of Salary, hn m

'
n g allowances etc and f ny advatage

granted to him sr an n'iRn.

On the other hand the ripnrse No 375 issued in 19^7 provided

that the Arab migrant, nan add f  
r pension purposes, the period

of his service in his npt. ì n n -=i
"

^tate to that, done in Irsq without
I

having to pay Fnr that sa^. e period.

3) The Iraqi authorities abrogated all residency official

permit*? or entry procedures fnr Arab migrants.

t» ; Atf?H migrant to Iraq is exempted from military service

in case of naturalization and giving evidence of doing his military

service in his country of origin ( decree No 197 issued '. n 1978)

or paying for it ( decree l\)o 85 issued in 1979) .

5) The Iraqi authorities issued a decree ( No 30 ; - of 1977)

giving the right to all Arab Nationals to be oppainted a! a civil

servant in the government end its agencies provided that the

candidate accomplish the necessary conditions for the po : t as

the Iraqi citizens.
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Gnce hp is appointed the Arab national will be ùeated

on equal terms with the Iraqis.

6) Article 5 of the amended law of laboun No 1 ì3 (issued

in 1970) gave the aràb worleers the right to be tieate l on equal

terms as the Iraqis. The same decree ordered the affi ;ials

responsible on public sectols and private labour secto *s and

cooperatives to respect this equality.

7) Artiele one of act No 72 ( issued in 1978) nave the

arab. nationals, excluding the Palestinians, the righ' to acquire

lands and immovable properties provided that the condii ate have

a continuors residence in Iraq for five years period.

8) The Iraqi authorities issued tuo decrees ( Nc 559 and

No 53^ in 1979 ) giving areb military men serving with the Iraqi
t

armed forces, including the Palestincans, the right to benefit

from acquired by means of the armed forces and housing facilities

on equal terms as Iraqi military personnrls.

B) ECnNOMIC fì ND _BDCIAL_CnSTS^- gesories . t, hF
:
1 eg -al obst

_

acles tWsre are economic and social costs that stands a 5 barriers

to free mobility of labour among the Arab countries whinh should

be taken into account if we ha.T to encourage labour moi ility in

the region. Monetory costs include travel costs incurrid by

migran'lL and the oppurtonity income foregone while travt lling

or searching for new employment opportunities in the coi. ntry of

immigration, while social costs include unwillingness to leave

family and claose friends and live in a new social, cultural

surrounding.
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Sectinn IV/ : Effect of Migration an (Maturali zation :

The figures given by this paper clarify that mcst of the

foreign migrant workers in the Arab region are of Arat nationa

lity especially from Egypt, Jordan, Lebanon, Yemen (South and

North), and Sudan. It is necessary to examin the effect of such

movement of work force on the laws of naturalization.

It is to be noted that, the major part of the Arab migrant

workers are residing temporari ly in the hosting countries even

if they remain for long perinHp, which contradicts the idea of

assimi lation. This fact is paired by another concerni ig the re

jection from the part of some rich oil states of the idea of

enlarging its populatio by means of external migration, This

situation left its
.
features on the applicable laws and regula

tions and naturalization notably the length of the res . riency

period and the discretionary powers.

i. e. Art h of the Jordanian law of nationality provides

that : Every person of Arab nationality has right to a : k
,

after

proving a successive residency of fifteen years, and inder cer-.

tain conditions, for a naturalization decision. The frticlé

gives limited discretionary powers to the administrative au

thorities. Article 5 of the same law gives H. M. The King the

right to attribute the Jordanian nationality to any person born

in Jordan or the occupied part of Palestine and who emmLgrated

and obtained a foreign nationality (23)
,

this attribution is

not linked to any residency period. Articles 12 and 13 give the

authorities wide discretionary powers in at&ributingthe national-

ality or refusing it to any person requesting it, unde • certain
m

conditions, after a four years residency period.
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From this summary lie can infer that the Jord anian law

¡ F naturalization do not dealwith foregn workers as such, but

deals, for the purposes of naturalization and assimilation,

whith foreign persons in their quality of non-Jordan ans (2U)

the period of compulsory successive residency, uihic i is be

sides the knowledge of the arabic language the proof and

evidence of assimilation, varies from one arati one :cuntry to

another for example the Dmany laws provide the neces sity of ten

years of permanent successive residency unless the c mdidate

is married to an Omany woman the perios is reduced tu five years

Dnly. The law of Qatar - on naturalization - predicts by its

article 3 twenty years of permanent residency for thru non-

arabs and fifteen years for the arabs to be naturali ; ed, this

sane law gives priority to candidates which the coun' ry is in

meed of their sklls. For its part Ifche Kuwaity law ol natural

ization predicts fifteen ycnm of psrraenent - success iue .

t

Residency to obtain the nationality if the cardidat. e is

a nnn-Arab citizen or ten successive years for permerant res

idency if the candidate is an Arab. The Kuwaity law is more

res tractive in attributing the nationality than other laws, it

provides for limited number of persons of to be naturalized an

nually (fifty candidates)
,

chosen by an official del ?gation

designated for this purpose.

From the comparative review of the previous provision uie

can conclude that the majority of the naturalization / atos take

into consideration the Arab nationality as an elenemt to reduce

the residency period, decided tn confirm essimi 1atior .
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On the other hand, nearly all the aforesaid ]aus give

the administrative authorities (mainly the ruler or tfr e ruler or

the king) the capacity to attribute the nationality -to every

person who have offered remarkable services to the st?te without

any other requirements such as a residency period i. e. article

G paragraph. 2 of the Bahrainy law of naturalization ard nationl

ity issued in 1963. The Saudi decree of naturalizaticn issued

in 197k by its article 21 give the King the right to cffer the

Saudi nationality without regarding the conditions imposed by

article, .

Conclusion

The extensive movement of labour within the Arai world

is, ipso fante, creating a new situation of interdep sndence.

between all the countries involved. This interdependence is
1

not planed but spontaneously created by effect. of the narket-

de.ncnd and supply - and the necessity of pushing forward the

economic prnj°cts in the rich nil states. But this si ujation

is not fully satisfactory as an elpment of assi mi latin i and

integration in the Arab region. The treatment of the irata

migrant labour does not. amount to the ideal hopes, anil is still

without official, organization.
 

Dn the other hand th ;: lega assimilation of the ? rab mi

grant labour with foreigners in most of the arab states
,

is

disappointing .

Ue feel the need, in this historical stage of the Arah
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reoinn, for more organi zst. lnn and interdépendance, in the

Field of economie development urhich. labour constitutes one of

its basic elements.
.

For thes purpose and in' vue of more as

similation we suggest taking the fallowing steps.

1. The establishment nf a unified office foi Arah labour

with branches in all the a r ^ h capitals. The main objective of

this office hiill be to receive demands for labour fiom the mem be

states and the public and private insti tutions, in the same tir

to propose labour force fron tfje requests of work opportunities.

Also this office is tn cooperate with the stctes to :

ameliorate the treatmeot of the Arab workers in the host countri

2.   The elaboration nf a unified draft of labour logisla-

tion under the host of the A. L. O.
,

which include a ninimum

standard of treatment to all arab migrant workers in the host

country, uii th the possibility of unifying Labour ap iortunities
t

between migrant workers and local citizen.

3. The ease of travelling and residency proc idures acros'

the Arab states borders with the possibility of encoi raging

the unification of the workers families.

U. The calculation nf the post-working periocs when join

ing a new wnrk is another Arab state for pension and social-

security purposes without any extradeductions.

5. The encouragment of the rich oil stetes to invest thei

wealth in the other arab states instead of leaving the. r money
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in the rìevelopped 'states. This will open more work oppc rtunit-

ies in the non-nil Arab countries. This proposition ir elude, sn

obligation imposed on the labour importing countries tc com

pensate the labour exporting countries for the lose oncured to

their economies and the expenses paid for preparing ski lled

labour, this compensation must be paid under the titlf of sol

idarity.

6. The encouragment of assimilation between the Arab

migrant labour and the 1 oca 11. soci et i es by means of easing the

requirements of naturalization and unifying labour uagf s .
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10) His R. H. Prince Hassan of Jordan proposed a kind or national

compensation to be paid by the oil-rich state. to tie export-

/
^ ing labour states as a remedy for the subversive e"fect

of such migration on their ectìnDmies see his address to

the 63rd international conference ; X. L. O. Record or proceding

Geneva, 1977).

11) Statistifes of 1980 stated hy the labour Bulletin 03.9,1902

nearly 45.8% of the Jordanian migrants work in Sau Ji i'e', .2%

(jr. T'k. 'i n
'

rii. T?]-1 rigd 12. d% in other oil countries (Ta : le 2 ) .

12) The labour Bulletin Mo. 1 VI4/19 81 ( Table 3 ).

13) The transfer of foreign exchange hy Yemenis to the . r country

liras 225 Million Dollars in 1974 and 526 Million Do Tars, in

1975 but in 1977 it jumped up to 1.1 Billion Dollars. The

f

Egyptians transferee! 2 Billion Dollars in 1975.

14) Peter Gnrham, np. cit. p. 4??.

15) For a detailed study of the Arab legislative provisions

concerning work, and mi gjat-io'n conditions in the Arab i

World hie refer to the fl. L. H. publications l\Jo. 19 January 1982.

The states are Algeria, Egypt, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon,

Libya, Mauritania, Morocco, Qatar, Sudan, Syria, Tu iisia,

and the U. A. E. the conventi nn ugs voted ftg thu 1975 inter

national labour conference.

Algeria, W. R. Bohning perspectives of Arab policies cn inter

national migration, Kuwait 1978.

IS)

17)
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18) Resolution No. «22 d/2-1966.

19) Fares Mnuharnmad Amin, Regional cooperation and integration

of the Arab work force, A. L. O. Kuwait 1978.

20) The ratifying states are : Jordan 1975, Somalia 1E76, Palest!

^
1976, Egypt 1976, and Iraq in 1977.

21) Dalai Adanui
,

in 1981 but. me consider the regulations issued

by the minister still in force.

22i) El-Raiiii Jaber, Principles of private international law Bagdad

1976 p. 196.

23) It is understood that the term foreigners indicates, for the

\y
'

purposes of this article, the non-arabs.

i

Some articles tJL. al with Arab citizens others deal iiith foreign
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